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The development of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) is not a particularly new
scientific endeavor. Particularly popular and well-known in the development of hybrid
strains of corn, GMO’s have been with us for decades. However, the recentexponentially-
increased use and development of GMOs coupled with the relatively recent various natural
foods movements have focused attention on the difference between such so-called “natural”
foods and foods which have been scientifically modified. Complicating the issue is the use of
pesticides on GMO crops to test their resistance to pesticides which can be used to eliminate
plants not part of the crop cycle (weeds, previous crop volunteers, and so forth) as well as
insects in a particular field. Both the pesticides and seeds from GMO fields often make their
way onto neighboring land, resulting in claims of injury to residents exposed to pesticides and
damage to non-resistant nearby crops and/or contamination of “natural” field crops thereby
arguably reducing their market value to natural food vendors. While there have been so far no
reported cases deciding the merits of GMOs or the damage caused to neighboring properties,
a number of cases have been decided on the question of which level of government—federal,
state or local—is the appropriate one to regulate (or in some instances label) GMOs. 1  Most
are decided on the relatively arcane theories associated with preemption. Most have so far
also been decided in one state: Hawaii.
I. GMOs, Home Rule and Preemption
Hawai'i appears to be ground zero in the debate over regulating GMOs. While there have
been resolutions and ordinances both pro and con GMO production and concommitant
use of pesticides on GMO fields in California, Washington, Vermont and Oregon as well
as some litigation commenced, Hawaii appears to be the only state in the nation with cases
decided on the merits: Syngenta Seeds et al. v. County of Kaua‘i, 2 Hawai'i Floricultural and
NurseryAssociation v. County of Hawai’I, 3 and Robert Ito Farms Inc. v. County of Maui. 4
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In all three cases, a federal magistrate or judge granted the plaintiffs’ motions for summary
judgment enjoining the enforcement of county GMO and pesticide regulatory ordinances
primarily on the ground that such regulation was impliedly preempted by the state through a
series of statutes, regulations and state constitutional provisions, none of which specifically
deal with GMOs. The court also held that federal laws and regulations preempt some, but not
all, state or county regulation of GMOs and pesticides. The Court held that such preemption
was implied, since the state had formed a comprehensive and uniform statewide agricultural
policy which left no room for county regulation. Largely missing was a discussion of county
home rule powers, which are virtually nil in any matter of substance under the Hawai'i state
constitutional home rule articles. Hawai'i appears to be a so-called imperio state in which
the constitution grants (very few) specific powers to the counties, as opposed to a so-called
legislative home rule state, in which local governments are granted all the powers a state
could have granted, subject only to general state legislation revoking such powers. As a
result, Hawai'i’s counties have only those powers specifically granted to them by state statute,
together with the power under our state constitution to manage their administration and
organization. As our Richardson 5  case makes clear, the rest is in the hands of the state. As
of this writing, three of the aforesaid federal decisions are on appeal to the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals.
A. The Applicable Law
How courts decide preemption and home rule issues impact which level of government—
state, local, and sometimes federal—can regulate GMOs. Land use control is traditionally a
local government function, usually as a result of state delegation of police power authority
by way of a zoning enabling act. 6  But some states—like Hawai'i, Oregon and California—
retain broad land use control authority. 7  Also, some local governments exercise land use
control by means of constitutional “home rule,” independent of states. Finally, in areas of
land use viewed by courts as “environmental”—clean water, dredge and fill permits, clean air,
endangered species—it is often the FederalGovernment which regulates. When “hot button”
land use issues suddenly surface—like regulation of hydraulic fracturing or genetically
modified organisms or crops (GMOs)—conflict is almost inevitable among various levels of
government over which has authority to regulate:
 (1) Local government through zoning; or
 (2) the state, which is the source of regulatory power; or
 (3) the federal government, by means of the U.S. Constitution’s Commerce Clause
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Then, the question quickly reduces itself to three issues:
 1. Does local government have the authority to regulate as a home rule unit or through
authority delegated through enabling statutes by the state? Local government has
otherwise noindependent power to regulate whatsoever;
 2. Does the state specifically retain subject matter jurisdiction, or has it comprehensively
legislated in the subject matter, so as to preempt local government authority;
 3. Does the Federal Government have authority to regulate which preempts both state
and local government?
Constitutional Home Rule—What it means and What Kind
“Constitutional” home rule is an attempt to place in the state constitution local government
regulatory authority independent of state legislative grants of power. 8  The language of the
state constitution grant of such independent power is critical. There are two basic types:
 1. “State within a State” (“imperio”): grants local government a defined scope of power,
usually over “municipal affairs” or “local property, affairs, government.” Courts often
split over what is included—what’s “local.” 9
 2. “Legislative home rule”: local government is granted all the powers the state legislature
could delegate via enabling statutes, but the state legislature can withdraw or limit those
powers through general legislation, taking back the delegated grant. 10
In either case, constitutional home rule articles 1) delegate power to local government, and 2)
protect local government from state preemption, especially implied, and sometimes express
preemption, with regard to specific subjects to regulate.
The language of the state constitution home rule section or clause is therefore critical. Often
even imperio grants are specifically subject to “general” state laws and some courts imply
that limitation even if not in the state constitution. However, this limitation is subject to its
own exception if a court decides the particular subject of a home rule-based ordinance is
exclusively of local concern. In non-imperio, “legislative” H.R. states, the rule in theory is
that the state always has the power to strip a local government of any regulatory power by
passing a general statute on the subject—like fracking or GMO regulation—because such a
statute would automatically create a category of regulation which is specifically not capable
of delegation by the state to local government. 11
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II. The Hawai'i Cases
In June of 2015, the federal court for the district of Hawai'i determined that a county
GMO ordinance is preempted by state and federal law and exceeds the county’s authority
to regulate. In Robert Ito Farm, Inc. v. County of Maui, 12  the county passed by initiative an
ordinance banning genetically engineered activities and/or genetically organisms (GMOs):
”[It is] unlawful for any person or entity to knowingly propagate, cultivate, raise,
grow or test Genetically Engineered Organisms within the County of Maui. . .” 13
The ordinance also provides for civil penalties of between $10,000 and $50,000 per day,
declares violation of the ordinance to be a misdemeanor offense, and provides for citizen
suits for enforcement. 14
While the ordinance recites numerous findings concerning the dangers posed by GMOs, the
Court made it crystal clear in both the introduction and conclusion to its decision and order
that nothing in its opinion is meant to resolve whether the GMOs are good or bad, whether
they pose risks to the health, environment or economy of the citizens of Maui, or whether “it
might be a good idea to allow the County to regulate GE activities and GMOs.” 15  The issue
is the applicable law, and the court concluded that the ordinance is preempted by federal and
state law and exceeds the county’s authority, and so is “invalid and unenforceable.” 16
Following the passage of the ordinance, various parties filed a complaint for declaratory
relief seeking the enforcing of the ordinance in Hawai'i circuit court. The following day, a
group of commercial enterprises including seed companies and farmers sued the County of
Maui in federal court to block the enforcement of the ordinance. The case was decided on
motions filed by the various parties.
First, the court found the ordinance to be expressly preempted by federal law. While the
Court noted that preemption analysis begins with the presumption that Congress does not
intend to supplant state law, the Court nevertheless found preemption in several federal
statutes. First, under the federal Plant Protection Act, if the Secretary of Agriculture has
issued a regulation or order to prevent dissemination of a plant pest or noxious weed, neither
the State of Hawai'i nor any of its counties may regulate the movement in interstate commerce
of such plants or weeds. The Court found that an agency of the USDA had issued a final
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rule with respect to GMOs allowing them in certain circumstances. Therefore, “Because
the Ordinance bans all GE organisms [with certain irrelevant exceptions]…the ban directly
conflicts with the regulation set forth in [7 CFR S. 340] allowing GE organisms under certain
circumstances.” 17  Since the “ordinance inherently considers GE organisms to be ‘noxious
weeds’ and/or ‘plant pests’ ” it conflicts and is therefore preempted specifically. 18
Second, the Court found the ordinance impliedly preempted by federal law because federal
law fully occupies the field. Third, the court found that the ordinance is preempted because
it frustrates the purpose of the Plant Protection Act. 19
Fourth, the Court found the ordinance preempted by state law. Citing to the federal
magistrate decision in Syngenta Seeds v. County of Kaua’i (discussed briefly below) the court
held that under the Dillon Rule a municipal corporation has only the power conferred on
it by the state. Unlike state authority which remains intact under the U.S. Constitution
except where that Constitution provides for federal control, municipal corporations are
solely creatures of the state and may exercise only those powers which the state has delegated
to them. Hawai'i has reserved to the state the power to enact general laws, and the Court
found no delegation of power over GMOs from the legislature. Noting that Hawai'i case law
provides that a county ordinance is preempted by state law when it covers the same subject
matter embraced within a state statutory scheme of if it conflicts with state law, the court
found preemption on either ground. 20
First, the Court noted that the Hawai'i constitution vests in the state legislature with the
power to provide standards and criteria for conserving and protecting agricultural land, and
the legislature has vested the State Department of Agriculture with authority to oversee the
introduction, propagation, inspection and destruction and control of plants. Pursuant to
that authority, the legislature adopted rules concerning the introduction and propagation of
plants, the quarantine, destruction or exclusion of any seed or other plant growth or product
that is or may be injurious, harmful or detrimental to agriculture, and the matter in which
agriculture product promotion and research may be undertaken. Pursuant to that legislation,
the Hawai'i Department of Agriculture established criteria for noxious weeds. Together,
“These statutes and regulations create a comprehensive scheme addressing the same subject
matter as the Maui ordinance.” Therefore, regardless of no explicit state “pronouncement
barring the exercise of local authority in the precise area of regulation at issue,” the Court
held that:
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Because the Ordinance’s ban on GE operations covers the subject matter embraced
within a comprehensive scheme of state statutes and regulations intended to be
exclusive and uniform throughout the state, the Ordinance is preempted by state
law. 21
Second, the Court further noted that counties may only exercise powers delegated to them
by the state legislature. The Court appears to conclude that the Maui Charter grants certain
powers to levy fines but not in the amount set out in the Ordinance. Of course, any reading
of the state constitution setting out the powers of the counties would quickly and easily
conclude that Hawai'i is an imperio state (see preceding section) and that it has no powers not
specifically delegated by state statute to do anything in its charter beyond county government
organization. 22
As noted above, the Maui case builds on the opinion of the federal magistrate in Syngenta
Seeds v. Co. of Kaua‘i. 23  There, the court overturned a GMO-regulating ordinance passed
over the veto of the mayor (largely on the advice of the county attorney who laid out nicely
in a lengthy written opinion the reasons the county lacked authority to regulate GMOs). The
County ordinance imposed various notification requirements on commercial agricultural
enterprises, created pesticide buffer zones, mandated a county environmental and public
health impact study, and provided penalties for noncompliance.
The Court first found that, under local government-limiting “Dillon Rule” the power of the
counties to enact laws or ordinances comes not from any inherent authority, but rather from
the state through statutory enabling laws. While the Hawaii State Constitution’s declaration
that agriculture is a matter of statewide concern is not determinative, the counties could still
enact ordinances like the GMO ordinance if such power fell under the counties’ generally
granted powers (citing Richardson v. City and County of Honolulu, 76 Haw. 46, 868
P.2d 1193 (1994). However, though the Court found no direct conflict, it did find that the
ordinance legislates in an area already staked out by the legislature for exclusive statewide
statutory treatment by means of state pesticide statutes and regulations, and the state scheme
for regulation of potentially harmful plants. 24
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With respect to federal preemption, the Court found that there was no express or implied
federal preemption of the County ordinance (under the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) or under the Federal Plant Protection Act. 25
The same federal magistrate also struck down the County of Hawaii ordinance regulating
GMOs in Hawai'i Floriculture v. County of Hawai'i. 26  That ordinance provides that in order
to protect the county’s non-GMO crops and plants from GMOs, “no person shall knowingly
engage in the open air cultivation, propagation, development or testing of genetically
engineered crops or plants.” 27  The ordinance also contains a penalty provision. Again, the
magistrate found that the ordinance is “fully preempted” under state law, but this time also
partially preempted under federal law. 28  Largely on the same grounds as in Syngenta Seeds
discussed above, the court concluded that Hawaii state law impliedly preempts and therefore
invalidates the county ordinance. Also to the extent the ordinance prohibits field testing
of “regulated articles” under FIFRA, that federal act preempts that part of the County
ordinance. 29
III. Other States
A. California
In 2004, Mendocino County became the first local government in California to successfully
implement a ban on the propagation of GMOs 30 The bill was “hypothetical” because no
GMOs were cultivated within the County, and so as of 2012 no concrete steps towards
implementation have been taken. 31  Later in 2004 Marin County and Trinity County
followed suit—both are non-agricultural—as did the City of Santa Cruz in 2006. 32  By
2006, twelve agricultural California counties passed largely symbolic resolutions in support
of GMOs. 33  On November 5, 2014, Humboldt County voters enacted Measure P, which
banned the “cultivation of genetically modified seed and crops,” and which provides for
fines and the destruction of any offending crops. 34  Humboldt County intends to develop an
enforcement plan, and there is no mention of impending litigation in the media. 35  On the
state level, California passed a bill in 2008 that protects farmers from liability arising from
cross-examination by GE crops, but which does not address any health or safety issues.
B. Oregon
Jackson County
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In 2013 voters in Jackson County, Oregon gathered the required signatures to have
Measure 15-119, which banned the propagation of GMOs and called for private and county
enforcement, placed on the May 2014 election ballot. 36  In May 2014 voters approved the
measure. 37  In 2013, after the Jackson County Bill was certified to be on the ballot, the
Oregon legislature passed a bill expressly prohibiting local governments from passing any
ordinances regarding the cultivation of seeds or plants. This state bill specifically exempted
Jackson County. 38
Despite the exemption in the state law, on November 28, 2014 two growers of GMO
alfalfa, “[b]acked by a coalition of farming, agriculture and biotechnology organizations[,]”
filed suit in Jackson County Circuit Court seeking to overturn the ordinance. 39  The
plaintiffs’ attorney referenced the GMO preemption suits filed in Hawai'i when discussing
the lawsuit.The case, Schulz Family Farms, LLC v. Jackson County, 40  advances two claims.
First, the plaintiffs seek injunctive relief, arguing that the County ordinance “is facially
invalid and prohibited the Right to Farm Act.” Although the complaint does specifically
use the word preemption, the claim is premised on the argument that “[t]he County has no
lawful authority to adopt an ordinance that conflicts with the express terms of the Right
to Farm Act.” 41  Alternatively, the plaintiffs argue that the ordinance effects an inverse
condemnation, because it “effectively took possession of Schulz Family Farms’ property,
and authorized others to enter onto and forcibly destroy its property.” 42
Josephine County
Voters in Josephine County, Oregon (neighboring Jackson County) also approved a ballot
measure banning the propagation of GMOs in May 2014, despite the apparent conflict
with the preemption bill passed by the Oregon legislature in 2013. 43  “Officials in Josephine
County remain uncertain whether they have the authority to enforce the local ban under
Oregon’s strong home rule provisions, or if they are preempted by the state law.” 44  Before
the ballot measure was adopted the organization “GMO Free Josephine County” explained
its reasons for proceeding with the ballot despite possible state preemption in a February
2014 press release:
proceeding with this ballot measure despite possible state preemption (SB 863) is
a win-win scenario. Even if the state bill prevails, this ballot initiative can serve
as an opportunity for the residents of Josephine County to assert their rights to
self-governance, free from undue outside corporate influence and state or federal
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preemption of critical agricultural matters that affect our local food, farms, and
future. 45 .
At the same time, in the November 2014 elections Oregonians voted on a ballot initiative
that would have required GMO labeling and signs posted next to GMO produce. The ballot
measure lost by 812 votes, but the final votes tally was “so close that state officials are doing
a recount, a spokesman for the state said. . .” 46
C. Washington
In the November 2012 elections, voters in San Juan County, Washington overwhelmingly
approved a ballot measure that bans the propagation of GMOs. 47  However, it appears
that the practical effect has been minimal because “the few plants that have been genetically
modified are unlikely to be planted [in San Juan County].” 48  There does not appear to have
been any litigation surrounding this ordinance. 49
D. Vermont
In May 8, 2014, the Vermont legislature enacted the first state GMO bill, which required
foods with over 1% of GMO ingredients to be labeled as such. 50  On June 12, 2014 “[f]our
national organizations whose members would be affected by Vermont’s new labeling law
for genetically engineered foods filed a lawsuit…in federal court challenging the measure’s
constitutionality.” 51
In April of 2015 the federal district court issued a lengthy opinion on motions to dismiss
the lawsuit, holding that most—but not all—of plantiffs’ Commerce Clause discrimination
allegations were without merit, that neither the FDCA nor the NLEA preempted the
labeling requirements of the Vermont GMO labeling law, but that plaintiffs are entitled to
pursue their preemption allegations with respect to the FMIA and PPLA. Plaintiffs’ First
Amendment claims were mostly dismissed with the exception of examination of the standard
—strict scrutiny or not—to be applied. The Court also refused to dismiss plaintiffs’ claim that
“natural” terminology in the Vermont act is inherently, actually or potentially misleading
speech. 52
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As this case is solely about labeling, it adds little to the developing law on regulating GMOs
per se.
IV. Labeling Lawsuits
Finally, various lawsuits have been filed in courts around the nation against companies that
label their products as “natural,” when they in fact contain GMO ingredients. 53
Conclusion
The regulation and labeling of GMOs is one of the next sagas in the ongoing debates over
food and food safety. 54  So far there are no substantive decisions regarding the safety of
GMOs. Like the regulation of hydraulic fracturing (fracking), the issue is which level of
government is most appropriate to regulate GMOs. 55  Also like fracking, the major legal
issue appears to be preemption by the next higher level of government: federal, state, local. So
far, the major cases, mostly from Hawaii, have ruled in favor of limited federal and otherwise
state preemption of local government GMO regulation, even in absence (at the state level) of
a specific statute relating to GMOs. In other words, the federal court in Hawaii has decided
that local government GMO regulation is preempted by the state in every instance that it is
not preempted by the federal government. How this will play out on the national scene is, of
course, not altogether clear. Stay tuned for the Ninth Circuit!
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